
Estimated Starting Salaries
for New College Graduates

Chemical Engineering $40,689
Mechanical Engineering $35,713
Electrical Engineering $35,302
Industrial Engineering
Computer Science
Nursing
Civil Engineering
Geology
Chemistry
Accounting
Physics
Financial

Administration

Mathematics

Sales

Marketing
Agriculture
Business Administration $23,950

$33,593
$32,762
$30,078
$29,838
$28,689
$28,551
$28,022
$27,330

$26,838
$26,630
$24,790
$24,780
$24,455

Hotel/Restaurant Mgt.
Human Resources

Education
Natural Resources

Social Science

Retailing
Advertising
Communications

Human Ecology
Home Economics

Liberal Arts

Journalism

Telecommunications

$23,855
$22,760
$22,898
$22,760
$22,600
$22,195
$21,870
$21,860
$21,353
$21,252
$21,124
$20,837
$20,821

Average for Graduate Degree
MBA $39,507
Ph.D. $38,686
Masters $35,934

Source: College Placement
Council

Jodie Foster and Company Talk
About Bringing "Nell" to Life

By Ian Spelling

College Press Service
NEW YORK (CPS)—"Nell"
smacks of quality.
The film features the high octane
trio of Jodie Foster, Liam Neeson
and Natasha Richardson, and was

directed by Michael Apted, whose
credits include the well-regarded
"Coal Miner's Daughter" and
"Gorillas in the Mist." Even the

story—a young woman (Foster)
has spent her entire life growing
up in the Appalachian woods,
speaking an unintelligible tongue
learned from her late, stroke
victim mother, and is brought into
the real world by a doctor
(Neeson) and a psychologist
(Richardson) at loggerheads over
what's best for her—sounds like
the stuff of Oscar nominations.
The central figure in all of this, of
course, is Foster, who came to
"Nell" following "Maverick," one
of her biggest box office hits ever.
Not only does "Nell" sink or
swim on Foster's performance,
but the film itself marks her debut
as a producer, having shepherded
the project for her production
company, Egg Pictures. As a
result, the actors sharing the
screen with Foster and the
director putting her through her
paces were, ultimately, Foster's
employees.
"She was intimidating," admits
the British Apted. "I don't think
she meant to be. She's an incred¬

ibly distinguished actress and
producer. I thought, 'I'm here,
sod it, I'll try.' I had a job to do.
She was incredibly collaborative.
The great thing she managed to
do was not make one feel second-

guessed. That says a lot
about her as a person and a
producer. She lets you do
your stuff. It was a very
fruitful experience for me."
Richardson and Foster met
10 years ago, when
Richardson's late father,
director Tony Richardson,
shot the Foster film "Hotel
New Hampshire."
Richardson remembers

feeling an immediate
affinity for her. "She's so
down to earth, so none

bullshitty. I was blown
away when I met her the
first time," states
Richardson, a charming
conversationalist who's

pregnant with her and
husband Neeson's first
child. "I was impressed,
even more so, meeting her
(now) as a woman in this
industry. She's a shining
example, in the way she
handles herself, journalists,
and her privacy, while
being accessible. Anyway,
enough about how great
Jodie is."
Adds Neeson, "Jodie was

the producer and the star,
and she wore both hats with
consummate ease. She was

born into this business, and
it's rooted in her. She's a

natural, a consummate
professional, and I loved
that."

Foster, dressed sharply in
an olive pants suit, appears

continued on page 3

Sex is a pleasure which couples often iush into...
even on a first date. There is also the infamous "One

Night Stand". With these two cases plus a lack of
understanding of the importance of birth control, it
is no wonder that AIDS is still around and spread¬
ing.

Sex is not something that should be approached
lightly. Couples much too often rush into sex with¬
out considering the possible consequences and
someone could easily end up getting hurt. Before
having sex, couples should talk aboutwhat it means
to them. Theremust be a full understanding ofwhat
it means to the relationship, and it should mean a
lot. Having sex is a mutual sharing of risks stating
that if something bad does happen (such as a preg¬
nancy), you won't duck out the back door. Sex
should bring a couple together, but it won't if when
something unexpected happens, your plan is to get
away from that person.

One night stands are disgusting. It basically says
you need that pleasure no matter how empty the
experience is. This is on the same level as buying
all the cocoa mix in the world, but not having any
milk... it is lacking something. The one night stand
is a step down the evolutionary ladder. We have
minds for a reason, and while the social structure
among animals may be simple... man'sis not. So¬
cial relations can mean so much more for mankind
than a struggle for survival and random copulation.

The risk of a one night stand is also enormous.
If you get a disease or get pregnant, no one will feel
sorry for you... certainly not your mate, and this
will be for good reason. You know the risks, and if
you don't, you should find out. Think ofhaving sex
as playing Russian roulette... you should definitely
know the rules before you play the game. If you
don't find out or recognize the risks... you're an
idiot, and the same thing goes for those couples who
decide to jump into bed.

Sex is a dangerous and delicate game. Play it
right, and it can be wonderful. Play it wrong, and
you could get burned. As my doctor said... "Use
your head, but not the one between your legs."

KABLOOEY by Blue

Top Ten Quotes

"It wasn't raining
when Noah built the

ark"

"The desire of ap¬
pearing clever often

prevents our
becoming so"

8
"If at first you don't
succeed, try, try,
again; Then quit.

There's no use being
damn fool about it"

7
"I like long walks

especially when they
are taken by people
who annoy me"

6
"Don't talk about your¬
self; it will be done
when you leave"

5
"I'm not afraid to die, I
just don't want to be
there when it happens"

4

"A cynic is a person who,
when the smell flowers,
looks around for a coffin"

3
Fear of becoming a has-
been keeps some people
from becoming anything"

2

I get my exercise acting as
pallbearer to my friends wh<

exercise"

1

You grow up the day you
have the first real laugh - at

yourself'
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EDITORIALS
Something For The Soul

VOIC!
■MHh

By: Michael "Bud" Rack
Grievance is a normal hu¬

man function. The loss of a
loved one can have many dif¬
ferent effects on someone de¬
pending on how they deal with
the loss. Everyone is ex¬
pected to grieve, but when
is it too much?

Society accepts grievance
as an excuse for just about
anything. This is a great
mistake when you consider
that a majority of the popu¬
lation believes in heaven in
some form. How can people
who say they believe in God
mourn the loss of a loved
one for so long... espe¬
cially if they lived a full
life. After all, it isn't
goodbye forever... just a
second in the grand scheme
of things. People should
feel happy for the dead...
knowing that they have as¬
cended to a greater place.
It's understandable that
someone would grieve for a
while. After all, you won't
be seeing that person for a
while... but grievance
should never affect your long
term goals. Just think of
the person as being on a ex¬
tended vacation which lasts

until your time comes. This
is not to say that suicide
is the answer. It is my
firm belief that suicide is
the worst sin you can com¬
mit, so that won't improve
your situation.

No one should feel guilty
about not grieving enough.
I recently lost two of my
grandparents, and I felt a
tremendous pressure because
I couldn't cry about it. I
remember hearing my sister
crying and screaming at me
"You don't even care!".
Yes... I did care, but I
found it hard to cry when I
knew they were good people,
and that they were the hap¬
piest ones at the funeral.
I also knew that with the
way they were living, death
was a blessing. They both
died of lung cancer, and
death gave them a greater
dignity than life.
If you're having trouble

dealing with grieving, look
to your soul for the answers.
Don't ask anyone else... You
already know all the an¬
swers... You just have to
remember them.

Alerting Campus Cops with
A Touch of AButton

tXMlM—

By College Press Service
ROCHESTER, N.Y.—Students
walking home late at night at a
New York-state college now
carry pocket-sized escorts for
protection.
Nazareth College in Rochester
is testing a wireless transmitter
that lets students alert campus
security of problems with a
touch of a button.
The transmitter, called Security
Escort, was developed by
Emergency Communications,
also based in Rochester.

Security Escort is a wireless
transmitter about the size of a
car alarm control that students
can carry in their backpacks,
pockets, purses or hands. If the
student finds herself in a

potentially dangerous situation,
she presses two buttons on the
device, which signal the
campus security system.

Because of numerous receiv¬
ers located throughout the
campus, security personnel
can locate and identify the
student within seconds and

dispatch help.
And to help scare off attackers
before help arrives, a siren
and flashing light will be set
off at the nearest receiver.
'The situation will automati¬
cally draw attention to itself
because of the alarm," says
Art Brent, president of
Emergency Communications.
"In the meantime, help will be
on the way."
Brent says schools can buy the
system and offer the hand¬
held devices as part of their
campus security program.
Students may also rent the
devices from participating
schools, he says.
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Bringing "Nell" to Life
Continuedfrom page 1

exhausted. She's so tired
because she has crossed the
nation publicizing "Nell."
Foster knows that she was the
boss and realizes she may have
intimidated some of those
around her, but a film had to be
made, and it was. The key,
apparently, was finding the best
people and empowering them
to do what they do best. "It was
a process of collaboration with
all of us, frankly," she says.
"Ultimately, it has to be
Michael Apted's story, and it
has to be his vision. The good
thing about Michael is he is
somebody who, because he has
such a documentary way of
seeing stories, doesn't impose
his point of view on a movie
and then clobber everything
else with it. He allows it to be
delicate and allows it to be
everybody's point of view. He
lets the story tell itself."
Foster dug deep to playNell, to
make both the isolation she
feels and the love she gives
others palpable for audiences.
Throughout the film, the

character undergoes a rite of
passage that's painful but
necessary for her to move on
with her life. That internal

struggle was at the heart of the
character for Foster. "I can see

myself in all the characters, but
there's something very singular
that was the connective tissue
between Nell, who's not like
me, who's everything that I'm
not and couldn't be, and me,"
she says. "I'm too cynical and
socialized in some ways and
have lived a different life.
"That's not a problem, it's just
not who I am. So, the connec¬

tive tissue was feeling as if her
whole identity was wrapped in
somebody else. She doesn't
exist unless she's helping
someone or being with
someone. She holds to that
ideal because, if it's destroyed,
she's nothing. She'd have no
purpose, no way of connecting
with anybody else."
Ultimately, Apted thinks
audiences will be moved by
"Nell," though how they're

moved them will be an

individual matter. "When I read
the material I thought it was
very resonant," he concludes.
"In a sense, I went a slightly
negative way with it. I was
very guarded about what I
didn't want the film to be. I
didn't want it to be a swipe
against the medical profession
or the press, though it had to
deal with those issues. I didn't
want it to be about the joy of
innocence.
"I wanted the characters to
have a real point of view, yet I
wanted the film to be there for

anybody to get whatever they
wanted out of it. I treaded
carefully, trying to make
everything authentic, not to
give the film great statements,
not make it self-important.
What it's about is incredibly
easy, if you want to reduce it to
one line, or quite complicated,
if you want to be cerebral about
it. I quite like that, that richness
of the material. It think it
works. I'm happy with it."

Top Video Rentals
1. Maverick starring Mel Gibson

(Warner _ Rated: R) Last Week: No. 1

2. Speed Keanu Reeves
(FoxVideo _ R) No. 3

3. The Client Susan Sarandon
(Warner _ PG-13) No. 4

4. When AMan Loves AWoman Meg Ryan
(Touchstone _ R) No. 5

5.1 Love Trouble Julia Roberts
(Touchstone _ PG) No. 6

6. Blown Away Jeff Bridges
(MGM/UA _ R) No. 2

7. Guarding Tess Shirley MacLaine
(Columbia TriStar _ PG-13) No. 7

8. City Slickers II Billy Crystal
(Columbia _ PG-13) No. 10

9. Beverly Hills CopHI EddieMurphy
(Paramount _ R) No. 8

10. The PaperMichael Keaton
(MCA/Universal _ R) No. 13

11. Wyatt Earp Kevin Costner
(Warner _ PG-13) No. 9

12. FourWeddings And A Funeral Andie MacDowell
(PolyGram _ R) No. 17

HOROSCOPE
ARIES

(March 21 toApril 19)
A friend will show you how to
make a business idea more

practical this week. Though social
interests are highlighted, there's a
tendency to overspend now. A
good friend shows you how to

have a great time without having
to spend a fortune.

TAURUS
(April 20 to May 20)

You could be working overtime
on a business matter this week.
Still, it's important to save some
quality time for family. Some are
feeling rather neglected and your

attention is needed.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

There's an extra need to be
sensitive to the feelings of others.
Guard against careless remarks.

Though tempting, the use of a glib
tongue isn't always as "cute" as

you think it is.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

You'll meet with more than one
temptation to be extravagant this

week. Try to keep costs down when
out having a good time. Couples
could revise their plans about
investments and finances.

LEO
(July 23 toAugust 22)

With partners, there's a need for
give-and-take this week. Be sensi¬
tive to each others viewpoints and
feelings. Try not to go overboard
when entertaining others this

weekend. A small gathering is better
than'a huge fete.

VIRGO
(August 23 to September 22)

Work is very much on your mind
this week but you have a tendency
to be rather absent-minded. Try to
harness your usually commanding
powers of concentration. Be sure to
be on time for all appointments and

dates.

LIBRA
(September 23 toOctober 22)

You could overdo it this week when
out partying. This takes a toll on

your health and could interfere with
your work week. Avoid this tempta¬
tion and get enough rest. Try not to
waste your time with those who are

superficial.

SCORPIO
(October 23 to November 21)
In business, don't reach beyond
your grasp now. It's a time to be
level-headed and practical. While
you admire another's strategy, it
really isn't reasonable in the long
run. Search your own mind for

answers.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December 21)
Don't fall behind on your duties

this week as you have a tendency to
daydream. A travel plan requires

further thought and planning. Some
could begin a new project of an

intellectual nature.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 to January 19)
A friend's business proposition
could be off the mark. Be sure to
examine all sides of this before
making any firm commitments. It
takes a special effort on your part
to avoid extravagant spending

now.

AQUARIUS
(January 20 to February 18)

You're feeling quite self-confi¬
dent and even cocky this week.
It's a time for new beginnings.

However, don't let self-insistence
be the cause of relationship

disharmony. Your partner can be
as strong-willed as you.

PISCES
(February 19 to March 20)

Your enthusiasm to get going on
a new project could cause you to
neglect some immediate tasks.

Though familiar and even boring,
these things need to be done.

Know your priorities.
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This year's college freshmen smoke more, drink less and aremore worried
than ever about how they'll finance their education, according to the an¬
nual freshmen survey, which was conducted by the Higher Education Re¬
search Institute at the University of California at Los Angeles.
And ifyou want to catch the interest ofa freshman, don' t try talking politics.
The majority offirst-year students couldn't care less, the survey finds.
According to the national survey offreshman attitudes, students who started
school lastfallare less involvedand less interested inpolitics than any class in
the survey's 29-year history.

Only 31.9 pCrCCIlt of theClass of '98 said that "keeping
up with political affairs" is an important goal in life— down 10
percent from the year before and about half the 1966 level.

Less than 16 percent of college freshmen said they
discussed politics frequently, compared to 18.8 percent in
1993 and 24.6 percent in 1992. Kellye Mcintosh, field
advisor for the United States Student Association, says that students aren't
really as apathetic as the survey indicates. Instead, she says, they ar e unin¬
formed.

The survey also found that the number of students describing themselves as
politically "middle-of-the-road" has increased alongside their indifference.
More than half, or52.6 percent of students, caned them¬
selves "middle-of-the-road," while the number of students
who called themselves either liberal (25 percent) or con¬
servative (22.4 percent) declined.
Astin says that a record-high percentage of freshmen reported that they
frequently "felt overwhelmed by all I have to do." A total of 24.1 per¬
cent of the students said they ar e under ahigh amount of
stress , compared to23.3 percentwho said the same in 1993
and 16 percent in 1985.
"Today's new students are feeling increasingly stressed," says Astin. "There
aremore pressures on students than ever before, and it looks like it's start¬
ing to get to them."

Subsequently, almost 10 percent of the students said they

depressed,felt

emotional health as low.

andmore students than ever before rated their

And despite die rise of smoke-free residence halls and stricter smoking codes,
more andmore freshmen are lighting up these days. The percentageof fresh¬
men who smoke cigarettes rose for the sixth time in the past
seven years to 12*5 percent, up from 11*6 percent last
year. This figure is nearing the all-time high of 13.3 per cent, which was set
in 1985.

Freshmen alcohol use is down, as an all-time low of 53.2 percent
of freshmen reported drinking beer on a regular basis, down from 54.4
percent last year. Those numbers indicate a dramatic drop from
1981, when 75.2 percent of college freshmen
said they regularly downed a brew or two. Those students who
drink wine or hard liquor declined as well to 52.5 percent, down
from 66.7 percent in 1987.

Other results of the freshmen survey include:
•An all-time high of 28.1 percent of students indicated they had an "A" average
in high school, up from 27 percent last year and 12.5 percent in 1969. Only 15
percent of the students said their average grade in high school was a "C."Nearly
33 percent of the students said they were "bored in class" while in high school.

• Nearly 9 percent of the freshmen said they planned on obtainingM.D. degr ees,
up from 4.1 percent in 1969. More women (9.9 percent) than men (7.7 percent)
plan on pursuing medical degrees, which is a major switch from 1966, when
men outnumbered women among pre-med students by nearly four to one.

• The percent of students who expressed doubts about their ability to pay for
college reached an all-time high of 18.9 percent, up from 8.4 percent in 1968.

• When it came to social topics, freshmen's attitudes tended to lean toward the
left. Support for the legalization of marijuana increased for the fifth straight
year to 32.1 percent, up from 16.7 percent in 1989. Support for legislation to
outlaw homosexuality reached an all-time low of 33.9 per cent, compared to 53.2
percent in 1987.
However, freshmen tend to be right-leaning when it comes to crime and punish¬
ment issues. Their support for abolishing capital punishment reached an all-
time low: 20 percent, compared to 58 percent in 1971. Seventy-three percent
agreed that "there is too much concern in the courts with the rights of crimi¬
nals."

With other issues, 84 percent said they want the government to take gr eater
efforts to protect the environment; 79.9 percentwant to control the sale ofhand¬
guns; 70.5 percent would like to see a national health car e plan; and 67.3 per¬
cent would like to raise taxes on the wealthy.

•While thepercentage of freshmen who performed volunteer work in high school
increased from 67.7 percent last year to 70.1 percent, those who plan to do vol¬
unteer work in college actually declined from 18.5 percent last year to 17.3 per¬
cent

• Justmore than 43 percent of freshmen said they agreedwith the statement, "If
two people really like each other, it's all right for them to have sex even if they've
known each other for only a very short time." That was 56 percent of themen—
but only 32 percent of the women.

THE Crossword

ACROSS
1 Anti-aircraft
artillery

5 100 centimes
10 Mosque VIP
14 Indian queen
15 Fast car
16 White or Blue

river
17 Bad
18 Pointed arch
19 Dilatory
20 Rendered fat
22 Fans
24 Eyre"
26 Midway

attraction
27 Vehicles for

children
31 End
34 Woman
35 "La — Vita"
37 Slovenly place
39 Black cuckoo
40 — volente
41 Sticky stuff
42 Boxing match
44 Grievance
46 Sign on a diner
47 Writer Zola
49 Purity of breed
51 Cans
53 Ladder part
54 Discarded
58 Floor covering
62 Diving bird
63 Hippodrome
65 Stew pot
66 Both: pref.
67 Restrict
68 Spring
69 Abbr. in

grammar
70 Attack snidely
71 Narrow way

DOWN
1 Get worried
2 Etna's output
3 Indigo
4 Party pooper's
cousin

5 Grimaced
6 Kind of doll
7 Sour tasting
8 At no time
9 Fissure

©1995 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

10 Rather
11 Distance

measure

•12 Afr. plant
13 Back streets
21 Cereal grass
23 Work in verse
25 Wear away

gradually
27 Sizable slice
28 Kayak
29 Hatred
30 Get some rest
32 Sweet stuff
33 Act like a ham
36 Shelter
38 Affectation
43 Ill-fated vessel
44 Certain friends
45 Train
46 Chinese food
48 Back talk
50 Once — blue

moon

52 Finch
54 Shut with

force

ANSWERS

□ODD BDDOB EDBEl
□□BO DDCDBB DBED
□BOB □□BIDD DEED
□BBOBE BBDDDDBB

EDEB BODD
OBBBDBBB BBOdB
□DDB BOBBD DBEE
□BB BOB □□□
□□EE BBBBB DBBB
BBBBB BBBDBBBB

BBDB LIDDQ
BBBDBDBB C2BBBBD
□BOB BDDBB BBDB
□BOD BBBDB ODBB
□DOB BOBBD BBDB

55 Insensible state 60 Ardor
56 Steals from 61 Make
57 Actress Moore recordings
59 Entreaty 64 Pinch
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LARGE PIZZA
FOR AMEDIUM

CHARGE
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607-334-5000

MEDIUM TWO TOPPING
PIZZA FOR

Same Number of Toppings Apply.
■ Otter Expires: March 31.1995.
I Please mention coupon when ordering. One couponper party per visit at participating Pizza Hut* locations *"*^———
I Not valid in combination with any other special offer or UIVVmcoupon. Valid on Dine-In, Carry-Out or Delivery where
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I Cheese Lover's®, or Meat Lover's®
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I | Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon

grQ___— I I per party per visit at participating Pizza Hut* locations.
any other special offer or UDvm . . Not valid in combination with any other special offer or
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$7.99
Any Second Medium Pizza for $
a Cheese & Super Supreme Ex<

" Offer Expires: March 31,1995.
I Please mention coupon when ordering. One couponper party per visit at participating Pizza Hut* locations.
I Not valid in combination with any other special offer orcoupon. Valid on Dine-In, Carry-Out or Delivery where
available. Limited delivery area. Limited delivery area. -Hut

Add Any Second Medium Pizza for $5 More.
Extra Cheese & Super Supreme Excluded.

1 'offer Expires: March 31,1995. MM
I Please mention coupon when ordering. One couponper party per visit at participating Pizza Hut* locations: raLg—M
I Not valid in combination with any other special offer or |inVHcoupon. Valid on Dine-In, Carry-Out or Delivery where
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$15.99
Offer Expires: March 31,1995.
Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon „

per party per visit at participating Pizza Hut* locations. ]Not valid in combination with any of

Extra Cheese & Super Supreme Excluded.
■ Offer Expires: March 31,1995.
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ENJOY A PIZZA HUT®
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$3.49|WITH
' COUPON

■ Offer Expires: March 31,1995.
I Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon _per party per visit at participating Pizza Hut* locations. rfeL—a—** ■ . . ., ,

I Not valid in combination with any other special offer or mWWMWtm a a Not valid in combination with any other special offer or Icoupon. Valid on Dine-In, Carry-Out or Delivery where I I coupon. Valid on Dine-In, Carry-Out or Delivery where I I coupon. Valid on Dine-fn, Carry-Out or Delivery where I I coupon, valid on Uine-ln, uarry-uut or Delivery wnere
available. Limited delivery area. available. Limited delivery area. available. Limited delivery area. Jl||| available. Limited delivery area.
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Pizoa Certificate jH»||
FREE MEDIUM PIZZA
WHEN YOU PURCHASE YOUR FIRST MEDIUM
PIZZA AT REGULAR PRICE. FREE PIZZA MUST

BE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE.
Offer Expires: March 31,1995. Please mention certificate when ordering. Not valid in

12 BUFFALO
i CHICKENWINGS

$3.99
M'l'wwVXV£EBBSQ '.V.'®

, Offer Expires: March 31,1995.
| Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon _

|ct_r_.. —, .
available. Limited delivery area.

Pizza Certificate j§»|
FREE LARGE PIZZA
WHEN YOU PURCHASE YOUR FIRST LARGE
PIZZA AT REGULAR PRICE. FREE PIZZA MUST

BE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE.
Offer Expires: March 31,1995. Please mention certificate when ordering. Not valid in
combination with any other special otter or coupon. Limit one certificate per party per visit at
participating locations. Valid on Dine-In, Carry-Out or Delivery. Limited delivery area.

1 . , 1
IN THIS CAMPUS SHOPPER:

• Unique StoresWith Really Cool Stuff • Weekend Escapes • Great Things To EatAround Town
• Furniture & Cheap Things • Where To Get Your Car Fixed • Where To Shop In

& Around Delhi For Everything You Need!
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The Campus Shopper is published bi-weekly and serves
the State of New York College of Technology at Delhi.

All art work, layout, and design remain The Campus Shopper will not be re-
the sole property of the Campus Shop- sponsible for errors or omissions. The
per. Reproduction in whole or any part of publisher reserves the right to reject any
any advertisement is strictly forbidden, advertisement at his sole discretion.

Published bi-weekly by

Publishers of the County Shopper and Catskill Country
Business & Accounting Office: PO BOX 428,97F Main St, Delhi, NY

607-746-2 I 78
fax 607-746-6272

ADOPTIONS
ADOPTION: Childless couple wish to
bcome full time Mommy and loving
Daddy.We will give your baby all our love,
a secure and happy home, family, and fu¬
ture. Please Laura and Tom, 1-800-232-
8584. 8AD

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER SYSTEMS REPAIR, buys,
sells, repairs, upgrades all systems, pe¬
ripherals, and printers. Preventive mainte¬
nance programs available. Call 607-746-
6366 for information. OTFCC

COMPLETE SYSTEMS from $899. Soft¬
ware, CD's, accessories, printers, sup¬
plies & professional service from your
COMPUTER CONNECTION. 247 Dela¬
ware Street, Walton, 607-865-2266.

V7CC

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

FREE STUDENT CLASSIFIED ADS: 25 words or less, can
be run only ONE WEEK at a time, MAY NOT be of a
commercial nature, limit FOUR free ads PER ISSUE

DEADLINE: MONDAY, 5 PM
ONE WORD PER BOX

CALL OUR FREE CLASSIFIED LINE
8 am - 5 pm Monday thru Friday

607-746-3340
Please speak clearly and slowly - Max. 4 FREE

Classifieds per week per student.

MAIL / BRING TO:

Office: 97F Main Street, PO Box 428, Delhi, N.Y.

Name:
.

Address:.

Phone: _

Thomas E*
Schimmerlinp;Attorney and Counselor at LawL7

Representation in Vehicle, Traffic, & Criminal Matters
No Charge for initial consultation

98 Main St., Delki, NY 13753, 607-746-2193

SECOND SUNDAY
FLEAMARKET

Antiques. Vintage tools, glass, toys, dolls.
February 12th, 9-3, 30 vendors indoors.
3200 Chestnut Street, West End, One-
onta. 607-293-7716. V6AQ

REC. SPORTS
2MOTORCYCLE HELMETS

One like new, $40. One slightly
scratched, $30. Please call 607-832-
4480. OTFRS

1974 ARCTIC CAT PUMA, runs good,
good shape, $350. Call 607-865-7100 or
865-7302. 6RS

1980 EL TIGRE 6000. 500cc, low mile¬
age, excellent condition, $1200.607-865-
8755 any time. V6RS
FOR SALE: 1971 Ski Roule snowmobile.
Totally rebuilt engine, runs and looks
good. $200 or best offer. Call 607-746-
7271. Also, other parts and sleds. 6RS

AUTOMOTIVE
1975 MONTE CARLO. 350 V-8 big block
engine. Runs good. Many new parts.
$500. Call 914-586-3786. 6AU

1962 MERCURY MONTEREY. 4 door,
352 V-8 engine, 24,162 original miles.
Runs good. $500. Call 914-586-3786.

6AU

1984 BUICK REGAL, 6 cylinder, auto¬
matic. Will sacrifice. Call 607-746-3185
after 5 pm. 6AU

1984 DODGE DIPLOMAT SALON, (315
engine) 904 transmission, high perfor¬
mance, good running shape, $1500. Call
607-746-6917 or 607-865-8281, ask for
Robert. 6AU

1992 TOYOTA CAMRY Wagon LE. 4 cyl¬
inder, loaded, excellent condition, 33,500
miles. Available on or about February 15
under book. Call 914-586-3180. 6AU

INTRODUCTIONS
SINGLE, WHITE male, attractive Italian,
28, looking for female to share the good
things in life with. Age not important. Send
photo or letter. SI-1105-7

SF, 29, HISPANIC, not submissive, profes¬
sional, heavy set but shapely. Seeks tall
SWM 26-34, healthy of body and mind,
heavy set not fat, employed, generous to
lovingly, settle down with. SI-1117-8
VALENTINE EXCHANGE! Very hand¬
some, S/W.M, tall, fit, highly educated pro¬
fessional, secure, honest, hard work ethics,
enjoys nature, tong walks, traveling, music,
family/friends, high on life! Seeks attractive,
slender/average lady 25-39? Let's talk and
exchange ideas, pictures, HEARTS, if the
magic/desire is right. SI-1118-9

ATTRACTIVE S/W/M, 28 years old, work¬
ing, good sense of humor, seeking single
white female 20-30 years old, kids okay.
Send telephone number & notes. SI-1103-6
SWM, financially secure, 26, 6'2", brown
hair, and eyes, non-drinker. Seeks non-
drinking female, 20-30 who likes people. In¬
terested in friendship first. Send photo, let-
ter and phone. SI-1123-9
CONTROL YOUR FUTURE - S/W/M, 30's,
very handsome, tall, well-built, highly edu¬
cated, professional, ambitious, honest,
gentle/strong, athletic, fit, romantic, sensi¬
tive, non-smoker, drug/disease free. Enjoys
nature, animals, children, talking/listening,
cooking, traveling, seeks warm, attractive,
fit, feminine, romantic lady for friendship.
Photo exchanged. SI-1107-7

¥ Campus ¥
Introductions
Campus Introductions is the perfect place to meet
new friends! You can place a personal ad FREE,
at no charge to you, in the Campus Shopper.

Just follow the instructions below!
Here's How Campus Introductions Works:
Place your FREE AD by filling out the coupon and bring or mail it to us.
RESPONSES TO ADS MUST:
1) Be in a sealed envelope that indicates on the outside of the envelope which
ad you are responding to. This is to insure the privacy of your response.

2) Be placed in another envelope along with $5 and mailed to:
Campus Introductions, PO Box 428, Delhi, NY 13753. Responses may
also be brought into our office in Walton or our main office in Delhi.

Your response will remain confidential and will be forwarded by our staff to the advertiser
you wish to correspond with. You must be 18 years old to place or respond to an ad in

"Campus Introductions." Deadline for ads is every Friday at 5 pm.
The publisher reserves the right to reject or edit any ad received.

CAMPUS INTRODUCTIONS COUPON

Name
_

Address
_

-I

Phone

Message _

22

25

28 29

J |
el

24 I

27 .

Fast, Friendly Service. #
24 Hour Towing «
NYS Inspections «

«•* Oil Change Special #

$19.
Student Service Discount * AndMore! *

1983 BUICK SKYLARK limited, 2.8 V6
engine, excellent condition in and out,
one owner, 63,000 miles, $1825. Call
607-746-7546. 6AU

MUST SELL! 1993 Subaru Impreza
Wagon, low mileage. Call 607-637-6438
after 5:00pm. 7AU

1974 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, western plow,
steel dump box, runs good, excellent
work truck, $2600. Call 607-865-7100 or
865-7302. 6TR

FOR SALE: 1979 Dodge Cube van. 1 ton,
good tires. Runs good, $750. Call 607-
829-3407 or leave message. 6TR
1982 CHEVROLET 1 ton utility van,
$2000 or best offer. Call 607-865-4900.

6TR

1972 JEEP COMMANDO for sale. 4
wheel drive, runs good, $750. Call 607-
432-5321. 7TR

1994 DODGE DAKOTA 4 wheel drive
SLT, V8, 5 speed, aluminum wheels, air,
8' bed, excellent, $16,500/best offer. Call
607-746-3875, 6TR

1981 TOYOTA long bed truck with cap. Air
conditioning, 5 speed, cassette, high
mileage. $795. Call 607-432-6796 any
time. V7TR

KEEP THIS COUPON FOR A

10% DISCOUNT
ON LABOR AND TOWING

!h5E
American & Foreign Car & TruckRepair

Full Service.

. 79 Main St, Delhi • Directly behind Delhi's Mobil Mart

^ 607-746-6666 j
1972 FORD F-350 dump truck. New
brakes, wheel cylinder and calipers.
Good tires with spare tires and wheels.
Runs good. Good hydraulics, $2350. Call
any time, 607-746-7192. 6TR

7 FOOT HYDRAULIC snow plow. Non-
power angle on a 1972 4 wheel drive
Scout, $400; Scout and plow, $2500. Call
between Sunday - Wednesday. 607-865-
8733. B7TR

FOR SALE -1986 Dodge Ram 50 pickup
with cap, 4 cylinder, $2500. Delhi, 607-
746-2739, leave message. 07TR
FOR SALE: 1987 Chevy Scottsdale K20.
4x4, heavy duty 350. Power steering,
automatic transmission, dual tanks,
bedliner, 4:10 axles, 130k miles, little rust,
never plowed. Mechanically good, $4995.
914-586-4789. 8TR

TRUCK - 1974 4X4 Chevy, western plow,
pump box, runs good, solid. $2000, of¬
fers. Call 607-865-7100 or 865-7302.

6TR

1978 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4x4, good work
truck, $1500. Call 607-865-7100 or 865-
7302. 6TR

MEN'S NEW DARK gray wool pants, size
XL - 46-48, $10. Phone 607-746-3358.
Q6BB

G.E. HEAVY DUTY, 71/2 H.P. motor, 3
phase unit, 220 volt, $25.Call 607-865-
8733. 06BB

BRAND NEW, still in the box, 32"x80 fold¬
ing door, $25. Call 607-865-8733.

Q6BB

CAR TOW HITCH, $30. Call 607-865-
8733. 06BB

HARD HAT heater, $40. Call 607-865-
8733. 06BB

AUDIOVOX AM/FM car cassette stereo,
$40.607-865-8733. 06BB

24 INCH formica vanity. Includes cast iron
sink and faucet, $50. 607-865-8733.
06BB

SMITH CORONA electric typewriter.
Works great! $50. 607-865-8733. 06BB

TIRE FOR SALE: G78-15 Police Special,
on rim, $25. 607-865-8733. 06BB

HOVA BATOR incubator, 25 watt, $35.
607-865-8733. 06BB

FOR SALE: 1 pair of men's black shoe
boots, size 9 wide. Good shape, $4.50.
607-432-6719. OTFBB

FOR SALE: One 3XL green cotton plaid
shirt, $3. 607-432-6719. OTFBB

TRIVIAL PURSUIT, 1980 Master game.
Brand new in the box, never opened, $10.
607-865-8733. 06BB

FIRE PLACE log holder, 28" x 15" x 9",
$25.607-865-8733. 06BB

30" KENMORE gas range. Nice condi¬
tion, $50.607-363-7896. 06BB

BED FRAME foundation and mattress,
$35. Call 607-865-8733. 06BB

GOOD YEAR DELUXE steel shank insu¬
lated boots, size 7, like new condition,
$30. Call 607-865-8733. 06BB

FOR SALE: One man's top c
shape, $4.00 607-432-6719.

at. Good
OTFBB

FOR SALE: 2 small infant pajamas, yel-
low & warm, $2. 607-432-6719. OTFBB

OSTER small animal clippers, large
blade, Long 18" cord, like new, $25. Call
607-746-6101. 06BB

FARBERWARE TEAPOT Slightly used,
good condition, $15. Call 607-746-6101.

LAMP. Pink ceramic, gold trim, 19" high,
plus lamp shade. Good condition, $10.
Call 607-746-6101. 06BB

NEW MAN'S wristwatch, Westclox. 17
jewels, winding type. Shock resistant,
stainless steel band, $20. Call 607-746-
6101. 06BB
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SLEEP IN • • •

FOR SALE: Crib with mattress & high
chair. Like new, $40. 607-538-9974.

Q6BB

TOAST MASTER deluxe continuous
clean toaster oven, $20. 607-865-8733

Q6BB

WROUGHT IRON lamp with candle light
fixtures and red dome, $40. 607-865-
8733. 06BB

WOOD MAGAZINE RACK. Hanging
type, white, 18 inches wide, 34 inches
high, $15. Call 607-326-7020. 06BB

OLD PRESSED glass, 6 pieces, $20.
Call 607-326-7020. 06BB

FIVE ASSORTED TABLE lamps, brass
iron, ceramic, all work, probably 30 or 40
years old, $23, Call 607-326-7020.Q6BB

WROUGHT IRON CHANDELIER, black,
6 lights, 22 inches diameter, 18 inches
high, $40, Call 607-326-7020. Q6BB

BOY'S BLUE DOWN filled jacket size
large, $5.00. Just phone 607-746-3358. If
no answer, leave message, I'll return your
call. 06BB

RED PLAID WOOLRICH mens jacket,
size 42, $10. Just phone 607-746-3358. If
no answer, leave message, I'll return your
call. 06BB

LADY'S MAROON NYLON jacket, size
medium, $5.00. 607-746-3358. If no an¬
swer, leave message, I'll return your call.
06BB

ALPINE FLEX-STEP excerciser, like new,
cost $129 when new.Will sell for $50. Call
914-586-3133 before noon or after 5 pm.
06BB

SIGNED colored 8 x 10 photo of Randy
Travis, $20. 607-363-2598. 6BB

DUE TO HEALTH reasons - I'm selling
my Alpine Flexstep. 1 year old, like new.
Cost $139. Asking $50. Call 914-586-
3133. 06BB

HELP WANTED
WIC NURSE - RN with experience in
community health and nutrition assess¬
ment and counseling. To assist in
bloodwork and nutritional assessment
and counseling for WIC recipients. 28
hours per week. Salary range: $8.75-
$10.53 per hour. NYS dirver's license re¬
quired. Applications accepted through
February 22 at DELAWARE OPPORTU¬
NITIES, INC., 47 Main Street, Delhi, NY
13753. EOE. B7HW

GRANTS WRITER/PROJECT ASSIS¬
TANT - Bachelor's degree in liberal arts,
business administration or related field
and/or four years experience in the pub¬
lic sector; prior experience in
grantswriting preferred. Excellent writing
skills, ability to read, understand and in¬
terpret government regulations and com¬
puter skills required. To assist Executive
Director in planning, adminstrative func¬
tions and the preparation of grant re¬
quests, refunding applicaitons and re¬
ports to funding sources. 35 hours per
week. Salary Range: $19,660-$23,446
annually. Applications accepted through
February 22, 1995. DELAWARE OP¬
PORTUNITIES, INC., 47 Main Street,
Delhi, NY 13753. EOE. B7HW

HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED
COOK. References a must. Apply in per¬
son. VILLAGE SEAFOOD RESTAU¬
RANT, 82 Main Street, Delhi. 607-746-
7170. B6HW

MOUNTAINSIDE RESIDENTIAL CARE
CENTER has the following employment
opportunities available for nursing profes¬
sionals seeking a unique and rewarding
work environment: Per Diem CNAs - all
shifts. Per Diem LPN's - 12 hour day or
night shift. Per Diem RN -12 hour night or
weekend day shift. We are seeking quali¬
fied and caring individuals to complement
our regular full-time and part-time staff.
We offer liberal shift and per diem differ¬
entials. We have new wage scales effec¬
tive 12/94. Come grow with us. Contact
Linda Mead, Human Resource Director at
914-586-2631 or stop by and see us for
an application and tour. The coffee pot is
always on. MOUNTAINSIDE RESIDEN¬
TIAL CARE CENTER, Route 28, Marga-
retville, NY 12455. Telephone: 914-586-
1800.B6HW

NINJUTSU, martial arts classes inWalton
and Otego. Children and adults. Don
Gilkinson 2nd Degree Black Belt, certified
instructor. 607-988-2639. 8G

DOLL SHOW - Saturday, February 11 at
ANDES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
1:30-4:00 p.m. Vendors welcome. Con¬
tact Dorothy Andrews, 914-676-4452.
Refreshments and door prizes. All are
welcome. 6G

MAKE SURE THAT your child has the
secure, loving environment he/she needs
in order to thrive! Openings for all ages.
Providing a structured pre-school &
daycare program for over 12 years. Under
New Management. LEARN-N-PLAY Re¬
sponsive, safe, nurturing, reliable, conve¬
nient. Upper Main Street, Delhi, NY 607-
746-3973. 06G

WANTED: Small bulldozer, preferable
with winch. Reasonably priced. Call after
7 p.m., 607-746-7063. 6G

4-H CAMP DIRECTOR - Director 4-H
Camp, Delhi, Summer 1995. Minimum
job requirements - 4 year college degree,
minimum of 25 years of age; spouse em¬
ployment possible, camp or child care for
children. Contact CORNELL COOPERA¬
TIVE EXTENSION-DELAWARE
COUNTY, NYS Rt. 10, PO Box 184, Ham-
den, NY 13782 (607-865-6531 or 746-
7147-Fax 865-6532) for job description
and application. An equal opportunity
employer. B7HW

RESIDENTIAL HABITATION
WORKER: Energetic person with excel¬
lent behavioral training skills to work part-
time evenings and weekends with adults
who are disabled and their families in
Davenport area, must be dedicated, com¬
mitted to excellence, have own means of
transportation. Initial training will require
daytime hours for two weeks. Apply:
DELAWARE COUNTY ARC, 149
Townsend Street, Walton, NY 13856.
E.O.E. B7HW

TECHNICIAN: Part-time or full-time. Ex¬
perience helpful. Excellent pay and ben¬
efits. Apply in person MIDAS MUFFLER,
Route 23, Southside, Oneonta. No phone

B?HW

REAL ESTATE TRAINING. Discover the
difference that Coldwell Banker University
can make in your income. To start your
profitable new career call Susan Doig or
Eric Wedemeyer at COLDWELL
BANKER, TIMBERLAND PROPERTIES,
607-746-7400. B9HW

ADVERTISING SALES OPPORTUNITY!
Are your qualified to be part of one of the
best free circulation advertising compa¬
nies in the business? THE COUNTY
SHOPPER is looking for an advertising
sales consultant. Must be an energetic,
personable, dependable person with a
desire to attain new goals. Sales experi¬
ence, good communication, spelling and
writing skills preferred. Please send re¬
sume to : DECKER ADVERTISING, INC.,
PO Box 428, Delhi, NY 13753.

Q6HW

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST: Smiling voice
for busy office setting within MR/DD re¬
hab facility. Telephone, typing, filing, com¬
puter literate, high school diploma. Apply
to: DELAWARE COUNTY ARC, 149
Townsend Street, Walton, NY 13856.
E.O.E. B6HW

TRAINER: To provide services to indi¬
viduals with developmental disabilities in
a residential setting. Emphasis on quality,
communication, and enthusiasm. High
School Diploma and 1 year experience
required. Send resume: DELAWARE
COUNTY CHAPTER NYSARC, INC.,
Residential Services, 43 Main Street,
Delhi, NY 13753, Attn: H. Board, CPC.
B6HW

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - Chal¬
lenging position requiring excellent orga¬
nizational, stenography and word pro¬
cessing skills and an ability to work with
a minimum of supervision. Experience as
an executive secretary preferred. Position
reports directly to Chief Executive Officer.
Contact Linda Mead, Director of Person¬
nel, MARGARETVILLE MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL, 914-586-2631, Ext. 131.
B6HW

GENERAL
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
has a large supply of donated wigs free to
ladies who have had hair loss due to Ra¬
diation or Chemotherapy. Phone Walton,
607-865-6561 or stop at 76 Liberty Street,
Walton, NY. OTFG

NEED TO GET YOUR hair done at un¬
usual times? NONIE'S BEAUTY SHOP
has flexible hours. She's located at 68
Main Street, Delhi, N.Y. Call her at 607-
746-6680 or 746-2774. OTFG

LIBERTY BLUE DISHES
WANTED

Looking for serving pieces only. Sold at
the Grand Union around 1976. Call 607-
746-3085 any time. OTFG

WANTED: A Mrs. Beasley doll. Popular in
the 1970's. Must be in good condition.
Call 607-746-3085. OTFG

WANTED TO BUY: 6 ft. chain link fence,
plus hardware if available. Please call
607-746-3996, leave message if no an¬
swer. 8G

/■nr 1 for $8WUS2for $15
WE BUY CDs
8r CASSETTES

SheetMusic ★ Music Books
Guitar Strings

M-Sat 10-6, Sun 10-2, Thurs 10-9
143 Main Street, Oneonta

433-4610
WORK BY DAY? Call us by night! THE
COUNTY SHOPPER now has a 24 hour
line available. Call 607-746-3340 to place
your classified ad. Not just for free ads
anymore. Need other information, leave
your name, address and day time phone
number and we'll get back to you as soon
as possible. OTFG

POOL TABLE, $325. IBM PC with printer
and accessories, $300. Microwave, $25.
Avon stein collection, $1000. Rowing ma¬
chine, $100.914-586-4178. 6G

HOMEMADE LOG SKIDDER. 1949
Walters truck with Chevy 350 and winch.
$1000 or best offer. 607-746-7063 after 7
p.m. 7G

PRINTING PRESS. Offset printing press
AB Dick Model 8805, platemaker, conver¬
sion unit and all supplies. Excellent con¬
dition. $1,000 or best reasonable offer.
May be seen at CORNELL COOPERA¬
TIVE EXTENSION, Route 10, Hamden,
8-5, Monday through Friday. Call 607-746-
7147 or 865-6531. B6G

1993 ZEROX COPIER, like new, new car¬
tridge. Call 607-746-7718. 7G

"BE MY HONEY' Delight your Valentine
with a cuddly bear and a beautiful bou¬
quet of flowers. Order before the 13th for
delivery on Valentines Day. WINTERS
FLORIST, 56 Main Street, Delhi. 607-746-
7000. 06G

THIS
WEEK

^ FEBRUARY 12: Performance by the
Little Delaware Chamber Players, 4
pm, at St. James Church, Lake Dela¬
ware, Rt. 28, halfway between Delhi
and Andes. Rescheduled from last
weekend's snowed-out perfor¬
mance.

FEBRUARY 13: Middle school stu¬
dents from several DelawareCounty
schools compete forthe regional title
of the Fay's Drug Quiz Show, today
on the SUNY Delhi Campus. Spon¬
sored by the Delaware County
Council on Alcoholism & otherDrug
Addictions. The top team will repre¬
sent Delaware County in the next
round ofcompetition, March 21 st at
LeMoyne College in Syracuse. For
more information, call Joan Orton of
the Del. Co. Council on Alcoholism
& Other Drugs at (607) 865-4151.
^ FEBRUARY 14: Annual meeting ofthe United Way of Delaware &
Otsego Counties, 5:30 pm. The
meeting takes place at the Oneonta
Holiday Inn prior to the annual Vol¬
unteer Recognition Dinner. All con¬
tributors to the United Way are en¬
couraged to attend the meeting. Theagenda includes electing new offic¬
ers for 1995 and approving the 1995and approving the 1995 UnitedWaybudget. There will also be a brief re¬

port from a special Strategic Plan
Task Force. For more information,
please call (607) 432-8006.

>- FEBRUARY 15: Small business
consultations for area residents
wanting to start small businesses;
with Sergius Spak, consultant with
the Small Business Development
Center. Learn about business plan¬
ning, financing, marketing, and
more. There is no charge for this ser¬
vice. Appointments begin at 10 am,
at the Cornel I Cooperative Extension
Education Center on Route 10 in
Hamden. To request a confidential
appointment, call the Extension at
(607) 865-6531 or 746-7147.

>- FEBRUARY 18: "Louisiana Satur¬
day Night," 7 pm-midnight, at the
Five Shepard Lane, Roxbury. Featur¬
ing the music of the Bruce
Daigrepont Cajun Band. Lots of
Cajun foods, dancing, "Louisiana in

r College -nLSTUDENTS!J
Keep the wardrobe you brought with

you in TOP NOTCH SHAPE
by bringing it to
FAMILY

DRY CLEANING
Don't save the mending for Mom! We'll mend,

hem, replace zippers, and dry clean it!

lO%OFF
DRY

CLEANING
Expires 5/31/95

Present this coupon along with your student I.D. and
receive $5.00 OFF of Friday night skiing 5-9 pm.

. $5.00 OFF •
I Friday Night Skiing • 5-9 pm ■
■ Good for either 2/10/95 or 2/17/95. ■Must ehow Student {.P. and present this coupon at time of ticket purchase. ■

607-652-3132
Rt. 10, Stamford, NY
the Catskills Cookoff," and much
more. To reserve tickets or receive
cookoffguidelines, call the Roxbury
Arts Group at (607) 326-7908. Also:
children's concert, 1 pm, at the
Roxbury Arts Center.

>- Written comments regarding the
City ofNew York's proposed revised
rules and regulations for protection
of the City's water supply and its
sources from contamination, degra¬
dation and pollution may be submit¬
ted at the time of the March 7th hear¬
ing at Delaware Academy and Cen¬
tral School, Delhi, or sent by mail to
the following address (before March
31st): Center for Environmental
Health, NYS Dept. of Health, 2 Uni¬
versity Place, Albany, NY 12203-3399. All concernea or interested
community members are strongly
encouraged to write.

>-The DelawareCounty Soil &Water
Conservation District is sponsoring
its 15th annual ArborGreen Project.
The District is offering bareroot tree
and shrub seedlings and transplants
for sale to all interested area land¬
owners. Order forms are available
that describe the types, sizes, prices,
and uses for, these trees. Ifyou wouldlike an order form, call (607) 865-
7161. The deadline for ordering is
March 17th.

>■ The Delaware Academy and Cen¬
tral School District is seeking volun¬
teers for a program designed to helpwith curricularenhancement, build¬
ing level team plan implementation,
andwith co-curricularand extra-cur¬
ricularactivities. Volunteers wishing
to share a special area ofexpertise or
interest, as well as those willing to

Why Planned Parenthood? i
We're Affordable • We're Convenient

We Have JustWhat You Want
• All forms of Birth Control • STD/HIV Testing •

• Pregnancy Tests and Counseling for All Your Options •
• Sliding Fee Scale / Visa / MasterCard •

• We Accept many Insurances including Medicaid •
Two Locations Nearby • Call for an Appointment Now

Walton • 865-6579 and Oneonta • 432-2250
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Skiing 101
ANSWER:

10 Bucks
a Day.

QUESTION:
What's the price of

Student Lift Tickets at
BOBCAT SKI CENTER

in Andes??

Adults - Ski for $23 EVERY DAY
& 2-for-l ON FRIDAYS

Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday
& Holiday Periods, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Conditions: (800)-BOBCAT6
Located 3 miles off Route 28 on Gladstone Hollow Road.

• Tropical Fish • Mice
• Birds • Lizards

• Live Food • Pet Food
• Supplies

• Pet Books & Magazines
THOUSAND HILLS PET SHOP

Main Street, Margaretville • 914-506-1910
Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 12-?

provide more general kinds of help,
are welcome. If you are interested,
please call anyofthe following num¬bers to request an application. Delhi
Elementary: (607) 746-2105; A.L.
Kellogg829-2002; High School 746-
2103.

>■ Big Buddy program volunteersneeded. Male volunteers are espe¬
cially needed in the Delhi, Sidney,
andWalton areas. If you or someone
you knowwants to make a difference
in a child's life, please contact Dela¬
ware Opportunities' Big Buddy pro¬
gram coordinator, Sue Frisbee, 47
Main St., Delhi, or call (607) 746-
2165.

>• Word Thursdays: Meets every 2nd
& 4th Thursday at 7 p.m.. Readers &
listeners are welcome. Readers
should bring seven to ten minutes of
poetry or fiction. Call 607-746-7306
for information & directions.

>- Delhi Business & Professional
Women's Organization meets the
3rd Tuesday of each month. Inter¬
ested persons call Chairman PatCaswell at (607) 746-6805, or Presi¬
dent Edith Pernice at (607) 746-
6172.

Attention Anglophiles & English
expatriates! New members needed
for the Anglo-American Cultural So¬
ciety now forming in the Delhi area.
Please call Faye at (607) 832-4480
evenings or weekends.
► Delhi Art Group seeks increased
membership. If you are a resident
artist of the Catskill area, and would
like to join, contact Bob Czernysz at
607-652-3420 for details. The group
1 to encourage art and artists in
the area, and provide opportunities
tor regular exhibits in Delhi.

►Newly Renovated
►Close Proximity

to Campus
►Clean & Affordable
607-746-2193 or
607-746-3745

V TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Delhi meetsWednesdays at 6:30 pm
in the Fireside Room of the United
Ministry Church in Delhi. Call (607)
865-4334 for more information.

>- Got a problem with alcohol?Want
help? Call the Alcoholics Anony¬
mous hot line, 607-432-5300.

>- A.A. meets every Thursdayevening
from 7-8 pm i n the basement of Fore-
man Hall (use back door) at SUNY
Delhi while school is in session.

>- Al-Anon meeting: Beginner's and
regular meeting. Friday nights at 8
pm in the First Presbyterian Church
on Clinton Street, Delhi.

WORK WANTED
TUTORS AVAILABLE - Math, Physics,
French and German. All levels, including
SAT. Reasonable rates. Please call 607-
832-4480. OTFWW

COLLECTIBLE CORNER

FOR SALE: Early American living room
set. Sofa, chair, ottoman, coffee table, 2
end tables. Good condition. Great for
family room camp. Asking $350.607-746-
3732. 6Z

>• Your rights-You have the right: Not
to be pushed, shoved, pounded,
slappea, bruised, kicked or
strangled; Not to be verbally at¬
tacked or accused; Not to have your
possessions damaged; Not to be in¬
terfered with your comings & goings;
Not to be fol lowed, harassed or spied
on; Not to be ridiculed, put down,
made fun of, or belittled (alone or in
front of others); Not to be emotion¬
ally starved; Not to be isolated. Are
your rights being taken away from
you? If so, call DelawareOpportuni¬
ties Inc. Safe Against Violence to find
out how this can all stop. 24 hour
hotline, free and confidential. Col¬
lect calls accepted: 607-746-6278.
Also: Anyone interested in volunteer-
i ng should contact DelawareOppor¬
tunities, Inc., 47 Main Street, Delhi,
New York, 607-746-2165.

>- Society of Friends- Anyone inter¬
ested in attending a Quaker worship
meeting please contact 607-746-
6549, Delhi. 607-865-7554, Wal¬
ton. 607-829-6702, Treadwell and
607-432-9395, Oneonta.

>* The Positive Club in Delaware
County; free and open to peoplewho
have tested HIV positive, and their
guests. Formore information, call the
Southern Tier AIDS Program (STAP)
toll-free at 1 -800-333-0892. Callers'
confidentiality as assured. Meets the
first Monday of every month; with
dinners, outings, and other activities
as requested by members.

>- Aids Info line: 1-800-333-0892;
For Educational, Referral & Support
Services To Otsego & Delaware
Counties, Call (607) 432-6654;
HIV+AIDS SupportGroup & Family
& Friends Support Group: 607-433-
0209 (Justine Woolner).

LIBERTY BLUE DISHES
WANTED

Sold at the Grand Union around 1976.
Call 607-746-3085 any time. OTFCL
PIANOS WANTED - Consoles, spinets,
grands, any condition, Hammond con¬
sole, tube type, organ A-100, A-105, C-3,
B-2, B-300, C-2, RT-3, any Leslie speaker
professional Pickup - Anytime, cash, 607-
648-8998. 11CL

WANTED FOR CASH: Collector seeking
all '50's - '80's toys, games, comic books,
models, any TV or comic related items,
cars, trucks, planes, any monster or hor¬
ror related items. Also, old boxes, etc. In¬
stant cash. I travel! Please call 607-865-
7203. 13CL

RENTALS
FOR RENT: Binghamton, Johnson City, &
Windsor, NY. Attractively furnished 1,2, &
3 bedroom apartments. Utilities included.
Hallstead, Pa. 1 & 3 bedroom (furnished
or unfurnished). Reasonable rents. 607-
797-6951; 798-0310; 724-0673. BTFFR

NOW RENTING TWO and three bed¬
room apartments for the Spring 95 se¬
mester. A 6 bedroom house also avail¬
able. Call 607-746-3738 and leave mes¬
sage. OTFFR
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom town house with
fireplace and loft. Includes dishwasher
and microwave. $650 per month. Call
607-746-3039. BTFFR

FOR RENT - TWO, 3 room office space
on ground floor. Professional Building,
Main Street, Margaretville. Contact Edna,
914-586-2040. BTFFR

DELHI - 2 bedroom house. Lease and
security required. Available immediately.
$475 per month plus utilities. 607-746-
7264. BTFFR

FOR RENT: 5 miles from Delhi. Two bed¬
room duplex apartment. Security re¬
quired. $375 a month plus utilities. Call
607-746-3558. BTFFR

FOR RENT: Furnished studio apartment
for one person. $260 a month includes
utilities. Two miles from Delhi village.
Phone 607-746-3354. 6FR

FRONT HALF OF house, duplex, 5 1/2
rooms, 2 fireplaces, REA electric/wood
heat, tile bath, $525/month plus security/

REAL ESTATE
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

FULLY OPERATING RESTAURANT in
Delhi village. Counter service for 12, din¬
ing table for 12, plus private dining room
for approximately 32. All equipment in ex¬
cellent condition. PLUS: 4 bedroom
apartment above. Interested parties
should call FRIEDAS VILLAGE INN,
Delhi, NY. 607-746-3200, 5 a.m.-8 pm.
weekdays; 6 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Saturdays.
Shown by appointment Sundays.OTFRE

FURNISHED APARTMENT HOUSE (4
rented) for sale. New carpet and furnace,
middle of Delhi. Owner financing avail¬
able. Serious inquires, Box 227, Delhi.

B8RE

FOR RENT: 2500+ square foot commer¬
cial building in prime location on Delhi's
Main Street. 607-746-3738. TFRE

7 ROOM HOME-FOR SALE
OR RENTWITH
OPTION TO BUY.

7 minutes to ski -10 minutes to golf - 25
minutes to 3 SUNY's, $69,000. 607-652-
2334. V8RE

LOST & FOUND
LOST: GERMAN SHEPARD, female,
black and tan, 7 years old, choker chain
collar, bottom teeth ground down, an¬
swers to Misty. Lost early June, Trout
Creek area. Heartbroken. Reward, $100.
Please return. 607-865-7624. OTFLF

FOUND IN DELHI Post Office before
Christmas - Change purse. Call to iden¬
tify. 607-746-2256. OTFLF
LOST in Delhi on Saturday, January 28,
1995 - One earring. French hook type
with blue, white and silver colored beads.
Sentimental value. Reward. 607-746-
6293. 06LF

PETS

utilities. Call 607-746-2596. 6FR

FURN. & APPL.
FOR SALE - USED Frigidaire refrigerator,
Hotpoint electric stove, and Frigidaire
dishwasher, $275. Excellent working con¬
dition. Ideal for furnishing rental. Call 607-
746-7396. 6Z

SOLID MAPLE office chair. Looks like
new, beautiful. Antique but has been re-
finished. $100.914-586-4916. V6Z

FOR SALE: Kimball organ Swinger 400.
2 keyboards, very good condition. Call
607-865-5128 if interested. 7Z

FOR RENT: New small house - Delhi Golf
Course area. 2 bedrooms, washer/dryer.
$450 month plus utilities. Security de-
posit, lease. 607-746-2046. 7FR
APARTMENT - Delhi Fitches Bridge
area. 4 room, first floor, washer/dryer,
large fenced yard, country setting. $350
month plus utilities. Security deposit. 607-
746-2046. 6FR

RENT TO OWN - 1974 mobile home, 4
bedroom on private country lot. $350 plus
utilities, 1 months security. Call after 4
pm, 607-746-3417. 6FR
2 BEDROOM apartment. $425 a month.
Security required. Call 607-746-3039.
Leave message if no answer. BTFFR

DELHI DOG BATHING & GROOMING -

Where your favorite dog is our special
business. Complete grooming services
for a healthier, happier pet. Maxine Brown
- Delhi, 607-746-3377. BTFP

AKC COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES -

Start the new year with a new best friend.
Blacks & party colored. Shots, wormed,
$125 & up. Call 914-586-4584. BTFP

AKC CHAMPION male Golden Retriever
for stud. OFA hip and eye certification.
607-865-6725. BTFP

AKC DOBERMAN puppies, 12/19/94.
Blacks, red rusts. Wormed, have shots,
vet checked, $300. Call 607-652-3123.

V6P

FREE TO GOOD HOME - Akita, 3 years
old, shots, spayed, well mannered, needs
running room, good with kids. Call 607-
746-3012. 06P

AFRICAN GREY PARROT with cage.
Asking $550. Call 607-865-2212 eve¬
nings. 7P

... this cuddly 8-week-old
male Retriever/Lab pup is

available for adoption
today! One of a three-

puppy litter here at
the shelter, he'll grow

up with a medium/
long black and tan
coat. Help him find

\
x a home today!

Also Looking For A Home:
Variety of Cats. DOGS - Spayed Females: • 2 yr. Lab X.

Females: • 6 mos. Shepherd X • 3 mos. Border Collie X • 8 mos. Lab X
• adult tri Beagle.

Neutered Males: • 9 mo. Samoyed/Beagle.
Males: • young adult Doberman X • young adult shorthair tan mix-breed.

Puppies: • 9-wk. Aus Shep/Lab X
• 7-week shorthair Cocker/Beagle X • three 8-week Lab/Retreiver X.

HUMANE SOCIETY
ofCentral Delaware County - Rt. 10, East Delhi - (607) 746-3080

Open Monday through Saturday 10 am 'til 4:30 pm
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"The Fugitive." "The Addams
Family." "Star Trek." "Maver¬
ick." The list ofmovies based on

popular television series grows
bigger every year.
Now, that list is about to get even
longer with the release of the
fiendishly funny and spectacu¬
larly spooky (so its makers are
dying to have you believe) "De¬
mon Knight." The movie is
based on the gruesome HBO se¬
ries "Tales from the Crypt,"
which itself is derived from clas¬

sic 1950's comic books.
As always, that cackling corpse
of a host, the Cryptkeeper, sets
up the tale, gives way to the ac¬
tion, then returns at the end with
some cutting commentary. In the
TV series' half-hour episodes,
the standard formula tends to be

simple retribution stories: Some¬
body does something horrible
and within 30 minutes, they're
paid back in the most disgusting,
ironic; delicious and funny way
possible.
The story they chose begins with
a pursuit, one man chasing an¬
other, and nobody's quite sure
who's who or why. Is Billy Zane
the good guy or the bad guy? Or
isWilliam Sadler whichever guy
Zane is not? "One person who's
Thrilled In he .alniyr _fnr ibe Iran -
sition from T.V. to film is John

Kassir, the standup comedian
and actor who provides the
Cryptkeeper's voice. "The film
is awesome," he enthuses in a

By Ian Spelling

voice that sounds nothing likehis
alter-ego's. "It's not your typical
horror film by any stretch of the
imagination. It's got some wild
performances, and it looks great,
too.

"As for the Cryptkeeper, he's got
a longer wrap-around to do. They
went into his back story of how
he started to make it in Holly¬
wood. They cut a few of those
scenes out, I think, but they'll
probably be used for the HBO
promotions. He gets to do some

physical things (like walk) that
you don't see him do on the
show.'
Kassir is in his thirties and ap¬

peared off-Broadway in "Three
Guys Naked From the Waist
Down" and on such T.V. shows
as "Moonlighting." He has
croaked the Cryptkeeper's dia¬
logue since day one, back in
1988. Despite what Kassir be¬
lieves he and the Cryptkeeper
have meant to the success of

"Crypt," Adler and Katz prefer
to give neither fellow any credit
and say they're both lucky to
have jobs—at first. "The
Cryptkeeper is cute, charming,
he's got a sense of humor and,
by now, he's got a lot ofmoney,"
notes Adler.

"And Jbe's dead," adds
Katz. "What more could you
want from a guy?"

"The Cryptkeeper is so
much more handsome than John

Kassir," adds Katz.

"John brings nothing to it,"
chimes in Adler. "He'd be no¬

where without the scripts we
hand him."

"Actually, John is great," admits
Katz. "He understands what
we're doing with the character
and always embellishes the writ¬
ing and makes it better."
Giving into the moment, Adler
concedes that, "It's been a won¬

derfully collaborative process
and working with John has been
a great deal of fun."
Fun is the word Kassir, whowill
get married inMay and is work¬
ing on a children's television
show, also uses to describe his
"Crypt" adventure. "I've been an
actor for 18 years and of all the
projects I've worked on I've had
some of the most fun doing this
one," he says. "It's just a great
time. Gil and A1 are a pleasure
to work with and (executive pro¬
ducer Joel Silver has been very
supportive, I've had the oppor¬
tunity to get involved in every¬
thing—the show, the merchan¬
dising, the movie—on the
ground floor and to see how all
the aspects of it work, which has
been a fascinating experience.
You never know when you start
something how big it's going to
be or how big your part will be,
so it's been great."

Top 10 Movies
1. Legends of the Fall starring Brad Pitt
2. Bad Company Laurence Fishburne
3. Tales From The Crypt: Demon Knight

starring Jada Pinkett
4. Dumb and Dumber Jim Carrey
5. Safe Passage Susan Sarandon
6. Nobody's Fool Paul Newman
7. Street Fighter Jean-Claude van Damme
8. Houseguest Sinbad
9.1.Q. Walter Matthau
10. Far From Home Bruce Dav is™

■

Wishing £Well*
8 2 5 8 4 8 5 2 5 3 4 8 4
N E G 0 Y T L S A L 0 H U

2 7 2 7 8 7 2 7 8 5 3 5 4
P K E E 1 E X P N D 0 F A

7 3 4 2 3 5 4 3 2 7 3 5 7
Y V R P E 0 E D E 0 0 R U

2 7 8 2 3 2 4 8 2 6 3 6 7
R R G 1 M E 0 B N A 1 D D

5 8 5 8 2 8 5 8 5 8 3 2 7
0 U T G C S H Y E 0 N E R

6 4 7 5 6 7 8 5 3 4 3 7 4
A N E R Y A U S A C T M 0
6 4 6 7 6 4 3 4 6 3 6 4 6
F U 0 S R R E S F S U E N

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to
spell out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If
the number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number
is less than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at
the upper left-hand corner and check one of your key num¬
bers, left to right. Then read the message the letters under
the checked figures give you.

Jill Jackson's Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD

... Each year, I vow never to try to second-guess the Academy's nominations for Oscar. Every year, the urge to gamble resurges and I try again. So, with abject apologies
for errors I may make, here's the way I see the call come February 14th.

BESTPICTURE:
"Forrest Gump;" "Pulp Fiction" (oh, how I hated this film!); "Quiz Show;" "Little Women;" and "Four Weddings and a Funeral." "The Shawshank Redemption;"
"Nobody's Fool;" and "The Lion King" could show up.

BESTACTOR:
Tom Hanks for "Forrest Gump;" Nigel Hawthorne for "The Madness of King Geor ge;" Tommy Lee Jones for "Cobb;" John Travolta, "Pulp Fiction;" and Paul Newman
for "Nobody's Fool." Ralph Fiennes of "Quiz Show" and Terence Stamp for "Priscilla, Queen of the Desert" could be heard from.

BESTACTRESS:
Jessica Lange for "Blue Sky;" Susan Sarandon for "Safe Passage" (She was also wonderful in "The Client" and "Little Women." This should definitely be her year. She's
due.); Miranda Richardson for "Tom and Viv;" and Meg Ryan for "When A Man Loves AWoman." Sigourney Weaver orWinona Ryder could be the fifth.
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:
Martin Landau, a shoo-in for "Ed Wood;" Gary Sinise for "Forrest Gump;" Bruce Willis for "Pulp Fiction;" Paul Scofield for "Quiz Show;" and either Samuel L. Jackson
for "Pulp ..." or Morgan Freeman for "Shawshank" could be the fifth.

BEST SUPPORTINGACTRESS:
Rosemary Harris for "Tom and Viv;" Dianne Wiest for "Bullets Over Broadway;" Jessica Tandy for "Nobody' s Fool;" Uma Thurman for "Pulp Fiction;" and Kirsten
Dunst for "Interview With A Vampire." For the rest, we'll wait and see. My neck's out far enough.

BITS (N9 PIECES:
Gena Rowlands playing Julia Roberts' mother in an as yet untitled film shooting in South Carolina reports everyone is having a wonderful time. Robert Duvall, also in the
flick, is married to a former ArthurMurray dancer and he loves to dance. So whenever they're not filming, everybody is dancing ... It poured buckets the day Rip Tom
hosted a soiree at the home of Dale Olson honoring native-American actress, Tantoo Cardinal. Sally Kirkland, Mala Powers, Karen Black, Jack Carter , Michael Learned,
and a pack of others made it, but Charlton Heston called to say he and L ydia were marooned and couldn't get out. WHAAATTT! Moses was unable to part the waters? ...

Kevin Costner's life has been really rocky this past year so he's taking a long time off to regroup and get everything back in perspective ... I see where there's a remake of
"Lolita" in the works with either Hugh Grant or Ralph Fiennes in the James Mason role. Dunno why they just don' t re-release the original... Can't you visualize the
stampede at post offices when that Marilyn Monroe stamp series goes on sale June 1st? ... Julia Phillips, "still eating lunch in this town," has another book on the stalls
come summer. This one is titled "Driving Under The Affluence" and already everyone is ducking ... Aside to Virginia G. ofAlgiers, La.: Kevin Bacon is married to actress
Kyra Sedgwick.
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LAUGHTER

"Stop pretending to be so
engrossed in the newspaper!I have your glasses!" "On the count of three,

look like an idiot."

>o
UPA/s
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It's Sink or Swim for Graduation

Trying to complete graduation
requirements can make you feel
like you can barely keep your
head above water. But for some

students, that "sink or swim"
feeling is very real: they must
pass a swimming test in order to
get a diploma.
Several colleges, such as Berea,
BrynMawr, Carleton, Columbia,
Cornell, Dartmouth and
Hamilton, require students to be
able to swim in order to gradu¬
ate. Typically a test is given dur¬
ing orientation week and in¬
volves 10 minutes of swimming
laps, treading water and floating.
Those who don't pass must take
swimming lessons, in many
cases fulfilling a physical edu¬
cation requisite. While no one is
expecting Olympic superstars,
administrators are trying to en¬
sure students don't nose dive to
the drain.
'The majority of this world is
covered by water and at some
point you're going to come into
contact with it. Being able to
swim is a matter ofpersonal sur¬
vival," says Leon Lunder, the
physical education department
chair at Carleton College in
Northfield, Minn., where the
swim test has been required since
1911.
Lunder says he does not know
anyone who did not graduate
because of it. However, every
year there are those students who
come pretty close by waiting
until the last minute to take the

plunge.
"We would have kids finishing
up the swimming requirement
the day before graduation or
even graduation morning," says
Laurie Fenlason, director of col¬
lege relations atHobart and Wil¬
liam Smith Colleges in Geneva,
NY, where the test, which began
in the 1940s, was dropped last
year.
This type ofadministrative chaos
was just one reason Hobart and
William Smith decided to drop

the requirement, which Fenlason
says had become "archaic and
not as justifiable as other things
might be."
"Students felt it was a hassle, and
they couldn't quite see the rel¬
evance of it," Fenlason says.
"Although it is important to
know how to swim, it's impor¬
tant to know a lot of things in this
world and why we were hang¬
ing on to that particular one
seemed sort of inexplicable."
Many colleges have instead
opted for wellness programs,
which emphasize health and fit¬
ness. Others have orientation
week sessions dealing with alco¬
hol/drug abuse and unsafe sex,
which statistically are far bigger
threats to student safety than
drowning.
Colleges were also concerned
about the fairness of the test for
students who may not have had
the opportunity to swim or those
from other countries, where
swimming might not be as com¬
monplace as in the U.S. How¬
ever, special accommodations
have been made for those whose

religious beliefs do not allow
swimmingwith the opposite sex,
and waivers are given for those
students who have physical
problems.
Over the years, these issues have
led to the demise of the swim

requirement, but for decades the
majority of colleges upheld it.
"There's very little evidence as
to why and how this started,"
says Fenlason. "It seems to be
something that came down from
the Ivy League—the 'good col¬
leges do this'—but no one can

really recall."
Speculation is it began around
the turn of the century, when rec¬
reational swimming first became
popular. Soon, Ivy League col¬
leges considered knowing how
to swim to be part of a well-
rounded education. Some still
feel this is appropriate for col¬
leges whose educational philoso¬

Trivia Test
by Linda Luckhurst

1. 1950s Television: What was the name of the cook on "Rawhide"?
2. Saints: Who is the patron saint of children?

3. Agriculture: What do you call arable land left unseeded for a season?
4. Astronomy: What plant contains the Great Red Spot?

5. Geography: What German city is called "The Monaco of Bavaria" by the Italians?
6. Disappearances: Where was Jimmy Hoffa last seen?

7. For the Birds: What is the offspring of a cob and a pen?
8. Movies: Who portrayed Tyrone Power's defense attorney in

"Witness for the Prosecution"?

phy involves a more holistic
approach.
"I think it's good the college
has the requirement," says
Cathy Sagg, a first-year stu¬
dent at Carleton College.
"Carleton is a liberal arts col¬

lege, and I think it's an ap¬
propriate part of this mental¬
ity that the school wants to
educate the whole person and
not just the mind. A huge
amount of the earth is cov¬

ered with water, and itmakes
sense that we should know
how to deal with it when we

graduate—It could not only
be threat to us if we didn't
know to swim, but it could,
to some extent, hamper our
personal lives."
Today, men and women usu¬

ally take the test together.
This led HeatherStimmler, a
Carleton sophomore who
knows how to swim, to post¬
pone taking the "cow herd
test" during her first year.
"I didn't want to stand in

front of a bunch of strangers
in a bathing suite when I
hadn't even met anyone yet,"
Stimmler admits. But in spite
of her hesitation, Stimmler
says she thinks the require¬
ment is a good one for safety
reasons.

While no numbers are avail¬

able, it is generally assumed
that more young adults arrive
at college knowing how to
swim than those in decades

past. Lunder says only 1 to 2
percent of incoming Carleton
students can't swim, and
both Stimmler and Sagg say
they do not know anyone
who can't swim. Maybe
those decades of swim tests
worked after all.

(END)

1. Madonna "TakeA Bow"

(Maverick/Sire/Warner) Last Week: No. 1
2. Bon Jovi "Always"
(Mercury) No. 2

3. Blackstreet "Before I Let You Go"

(Interscope) No. 4
4. TLC "Creep"

Laface/Arista) No. 3
5. R.E.M. "Bang And Blame"

(Warner) No. 25
6. 4 P.M. "Sukiyaki"

(Next Plateau/London/Island) No. 7
7. Des'ree "You Gotta Be"

(550 Music) No. 5
8. Corona "The RhythmOf The Night"

(EastWest/Eiektra) No. 11
9. Hootie and The Blowfish "Hold My Hand"

(Atlantic) No. 28
10. Vanessa Williams "The Sweetest Days"

(Wing/Mercury) No. 14

"Well its about time, Alice!
That thing has been ringing

for the longest..."

Women AtWork
by Tamara Jones

Trivia Test Answers
1. Wishbone; 2. St. Nicholas; 3. fallow; 4. Jupiter; 5. Munich; 6. the parking lot of a

restaurant in Michigan; 7. a swan; 8. Charles Laughton

What is the worth of a woman's
life? I'm not asking you to consider
the question in terms of women
living in what we might call less
enlightened societies where women
are still considered the property of
their nearest male relatives. I'm

asking you to concentrate on one of
our more socially progressive
states, Maryland, where a judge
apologized to a man who killed his
wife because he was forced, by
law, to give him jail time.

How much jail time? Would you
believe 18 months?

For those unfamiliar with the

case, I'll provide a brief run-
through: Apparently, this man came
home from work earlier than

expected and found his wife in bed
with another man. It would have
been bad enough if he had killed
her in a fit of fury and claimed his
act had been a crime of passion.
(Many states do allow for reduced
charges under that pleading.
However, it's ironic that men are

more often given that leeway for
betrayal ofmarital vows, while
women who finally kill long
abusive and life-threatening
partners frequently get heavy jail
time.)

In any event, he chased the
other man away, and didnt kill his
wife in the heat of the moment. It
was several hours later, after heavy

drinking and arguing that he
pulled the trigger of his hunting
rifle, and left her dead. The
judge who sentenced him for
voluntary manslaughter said
that he did so reluctantly in
order to keep the system
honest.

Women around the country
and in Canada where the case

made news reacted to what

appears to be a message to all
men: If she cheats, it's okay to
kill her. (In California in 1987,
a Chinese American beat his
wife to death, and then beat the
system by getting five years
probation because he claimed
he was acting under the
guidelines of his native
culture!)

Men must learn they dont
own their wives, their daugh¬
ters (an Egyptian immigrant
was surprised when he was
arrested for killing a daughter
who had lost her virginity and,
thus, her chance for a "good
marriage") or any human being
in our society. If they kill, then
the law had better show how
honest it really is, and deal
with them as murderers. All
our efforts in the market place
will fail if we don't win full
rights as human beings.



Willingness to work,
strength of Character, commit¬
ment. These terms can be related
to a number of things and the
Lady Broncos have proven them¬
selves to represent these words.

The now eight member team has
undoubtedly proven that they are
willing to work. Attending the
many practice sessions and foul
shooting drills is not something
one generally does for the hell of
it. These women are dedicated
and love the game. They want to
improve, and strive to do better.

Lady Broncos
Anft JMyeng on 3-pomt

shots, full court presses or defen¬
sive traps at midcourt, these play¬
ers put all 110 percent into what
they do.

Afterhaving a rough game, it takes
courage to pick up a ball and start
playing. The team has shown cour¬
age is key in their survival as a
team. The women have had rough
games in which their courage was
put tot the test and perhaps even
stretched to thebreaking point. And
still they continued to have the
drive and determination to play.

Someone once said "there is no T

"these plyers put in ihe team"*The team is a meld-
ing of individuals, a special mix

all 110 percent which brings out the best in each
member and this is especially true

intowhat they do. " with the broncos. In their own
unique way they have gotten to
know the strengths and weaknesses

person possesses, and have
used this knowledge to produce
the sometimes scrappy, upbeat
play that they are capable of.

"there is no

in the team"

The season has eight games re¬

maining.With courage, determi¬
nation and desire that the Lady
Broncos have exhibited so farall
that can be said is this—they are
one strong team and this will
carry them through the rest of the
season, to finish as a team

,

.

On February 10, 1763, the
French and Indian war
ended when a peace agree¬
ment was signed; the French
lost Canada and the Ameri¬
canMidwest and the British

tightened their colonial
administration in North
America...

j 2, 1809, in a
log cabin in what was
thenHardin County, Ky.,
(now Larue), Abraham
Lincoln was born to

Thomas Lincoln, a car¬

penter, andNancy Hanks

February 8, 1910, the Boy
Scouts ofAmerica organi¬
zation was founded...

February 8, 1861, seven
southern states set up the
Confederate States of
America with Jefferson
Davis as their president..

. February 11, 1945, the
Yalta Conference,
attended by President
Franklin Roosevelt,
Winston Churchill and

JosefStalin, ended with
the three leaders agree¬
ing Russia would enter
into the war against
Japan as one of their
major accomplishments

February 6,1922, the Limita¬
tion ofArmaments Conference
ended with major powers
agreeing to curtail naval
construction, outlaw poison
gas, restrict submarine attacks
on merchant vessels and

respect the integrity ofChina..

February 12, 1955,
the U.S. agreed to
help train the South
Vietnamese army...

February 6, 1994, U.N.
Secretary General
Boutros-Boutros Ghali
asked NATO for authority
to order air strikes against
Serb artillery positions...

February 7, 1984, Navy
Captain Bruce
McCandless and Army
Lt. Colonel Robert
Stewart became the first
people to fly free ofa
spacecraft...

February 8, 1994, the nonpartisan
Congressional Budget Office stated that
a government health care plan guaran¬
teeing universal coverage would in¬
crease federal budget deficits in the
short term, contrary to claims by the
administration.

February 7, 1994, President
Bill Clinton sent Congress his
administration's budgetfor
the 1995fiscal year, starting
October 1 proposing expendi¬
tures of$1.52 trillion, with a
deficit of$165.1 billion,
assuming passage ofhis
health-care plan...


